Dear Students, Colleagues and Friends,
Contained in this newsletter you will find:
 A few words from me
 A portal to a very appetizing fellowship with Hyundai and the Rhode Island School of Design
 A link to EPA’s Environmental Justice and Systemic Racism Speaker Series: Features the
Mapping Inequality Project and wonderful entry webinar (in the registration link) exploring the
relationship between historical race-based housing segregation and the current climate
crisis. Here you can join The Center for a conversation with Cate Mingoya, Director of Capacity
Building at Groundwork USA, Dr. Robert K. Nelson, Director of the Digital Scholarship Lab at the
University of Richmond, and Dr. Vivek Shandas, Founder and Director of the Sustaining Urban
Places Research Lab, examining the implications of the climate crisis, current grassroots
mitigation efforts, and sustainability strategies for the environment.
 And finally, President Biden’s new slate of Environmental Protection Agency leaders. I think
you’ll be impressed with the breadth and depth of their knowledge and expertise.

The Lady and the Elders
I plodded into my pandemic office, the guest room, serving me now that there are no
guests. I stood, wall staring, recovering from a workout with that unfocused postexertion gaze when I realized my daughter’s high school artwork, framed years earlier,
contained only non-white people.
The painting on the left is a very upright profile of an obsidian island woman in starchy,
bright white clothes walking in front of a seaside palm toward the second painting with
her head held high. The Japanese people in the second painting are gazing, bent with
age, across a lake and up to Mt. Fuji in the distance. The ocean, the coconut palm and
the mountains are nature subjects I would normally be drawn to; but if you asked me
about these paintings it’s the people I would describe. People living out their everyday,
people with dinner to make, children to tend, jobs to go to, vacations of different hues to
anticipate post-pandemic – people just like me. My sudden awareness seems a little
jolting, embarrassing even. I think defensively, “It doesn’t matter,” but it does. And
that’s actually a wonderful thing. The elders are bundled up against, I’m guessing,
brisk spring winds. The woman has been caught forever in summer with her slender
neck and shoulders bare. We are different in so many ways; but alike in so many ways
as well. They are like friends to me.
I love these paintings, yes, because my daughter wrought them; yes, because of the
mountain and the sea, but more so because I love these people. They are my company
as much as my beloved colleagues with whom I spend so many hours Zooming. And
yet, in the real world so very few of my living colleagues look like the lady and the
elders. My friends on the wall were brought to me. I never had to say a word or reach
out my hand. I never had to find them or ask what meeting schedule fit them best. I
haven’t had to consider what is important in their lives.
But that is what I want to do, must do am doing with real life flesh and blood people. I
cannot wait for them to be brought or come on their own to me. They have their own

lives, their own circles. I am searching for those circles stepping my toe in as gently as I
can. I’d like to chat with them in my office in person when it’s safe, work together, laugh
and tell stories; but I will go to theirs. I will happily go, head upright, hoping we can
gaze at a mountain or a prairie together, nurture it and us and weave together a better
world.
*

The Edna W. Lawrence Nature Lab at the Rhode Island School of Design is a
dynamic space committed to advancing the understanding of connections between
biology, art, design and nature, and fostering sustainable and regenerative solutions to
local and global challenges. Generous funding from Hyundai supports ongoing studio
and workshop activities aimed at innovating solutions to emerging design challenges, in
ways that are deeply informed by the natural world.
We are currently seeking outstanding applicants for a 2 year fellowship position to work
with Hyundai and RISD staff, faculty and students on biodesign topics, including
biomimicry, biomaterials and biosystems applications. Successful applicants should
have a background in the biological and/or environmental sciences, a working
knowledge of applied biomimicry and regenerative design, and teaching experience.
The fellow will collaborate with Nature Lab staff on expanding, maintaining and
supplementing biodesign pedagogy, research and practices in the Lab, as well as
individual and small group mentoring.
This work provides the rare opportunity to work in a transdisciplinary space with a major
international corporation, as well as the possibility of influencing the future of mobility
design on the planet. For a complete list of qualifications and to apply, please
visit Nature Lab Hyundai Biological Programs Fellow
Dr. Jennifer Bissonnette | Interim Director
she/her/hers
Edna Lawrence Nature Lab | Rhode Island School of Design
2 College Street | Providence, RI 02903-2784
401.709.8548 | jbissonn@risd.edu

EPA Environmental Justice and Systemic Racism Speaker Series: Features the
Mapping Inequality Project
EPA is launching the Environmental Justice (EJ) and Systemic Racism Speaker Series.
The first session will highlight The Mapping Inequality Project, a unique collaboration on
redlining and current environmental challenges that provides publicly-accessible
digitized versions of redlining maps for about 200 cities. This project has generated
trailblazing work in the area of EJ and systemic racism. Two of its founders will discuss
the genesis, philosophy, methodology, and impact of this game-changing project.

Speakers:
 Dr. Robert Nelson, Director, Digital Scholarship Laboratory, University of
Richmond
 Dr. LaDale Winling, Associate Professor of History, Virginia Tech
 Moderated by Charles Lee, Senior Policy Advisor for Environmental Justice, EPA
Date and Time: March 4, 2021, 12:00 – 1:00 pm EST
Register Here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-mapping-inequality-project-tickets136940963107
The Environmental Justice and Systemic Racism Speaker Series will illustrate how
addressing systemic racism is highly relevant to EPA’s mission. This series explores
how understanding and addressing systemic racism and the roots of disproportionate
environmental and public health impacts is key to integrating EJ in the policies and
programs of EPA and other environmental agencies to achieve environmental
protection for all people.
The first five sessions will focus on redlining and current environmental challenges.
Future topics will include: Title VI and civil rights program, EJ research and analysis,
rural inequities, and others. Suggestions are welcomed. Registration information for
each session forthcoming.

EPA Welcomes Members of the Biden-Harris Leadership Team
Contact Information: press@epa.gov
(Lenexa, Kan., January 21, 2021) — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency today
announced key members of the agency’s incoming leadership team who will advance
the Biden-Harris administration’s agenda to tackle the climate crisis, advance
environmental justice and create clean energy jobs.
“We are proud to join the EPA team of dedicated career professionals,” said Dan Utech,
EPA’s incoming Chief of Staff. “EPA will be at the heart of President Biden’s
commitment to protect public health and the environment while building a clean energy
future that creates good paying jobs. We will be guided by science as we work together
to achieve these goals on behalf of all Americans.”
EPA’s leadership team comes with a broad range of expertise and knowledge, including
decades of experience in federal, state, and local governments; academia; and nonprofit and advocacy organizations. The EPA team also reflects the Biden-Harris
commitment to diversity. Additional members of the EPA appointee team will be named
in the days and weeks to come.

The team was sworn in on January 20, 2021 and as part of the Biden-Harris
administration’s commitment to the highest ethical standards, appointees received an
initial ethics training today.
Members of the incoming EPA leadership team are listed here along with their intended
new role and brief biographies:
Radha Adhar, Deputy Associate Administrator for Congressional
Affairs
Radha Adhar joins EPA from the Office of Senator Tammy Duckworth
where she served as Senior Policy Advisor for Energy, Environment and Science. In
2016 and 2017, Radha was an Advisor to the Jobs Strategy Council in the Office of the
Secretary at the U.S. Department of Energy. She has also worked at the Sierra Club
and the Natural Resources Defense Council, focusing on the Beyond Coal Campaign
and the 2012 Earth Summit. Radha holds a M.S.in Energy Policy and Climate Change
Science from Johns Hopkins University and a B.S.in Biology from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Victoria Arroyo, Associate Administrator for Policy
Vicki Arroyo
returns to EPA after having served as Executive Director of the Georgetown Climate
Center for 12 years, leading work on climate law and policy and supporting leading
states and cities in their efforts to address and prepare for climate change. Previously
she served at the Pew Center on Global Climate Change as Vice President for Policy
Analysis and General Counsel where she directed Pew’s policy analysis, science,
adaptation, economics, and U.S. policy programs for a decade and was Managing
Editor of the Center’s book, Climate Change: Science, Strategies and Solutions. She
was recently Chair of the Executive Committee of the Transportation Research Board of
the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine and has served on
numerous other boards and committees advising the National Science Foundation, the
National Center for Atmospheric Research, the U.S. Energy Information Administration,
and the California Air Resources Board. Vicki previously served in two offices at EPA,
the Office of Air and Radiation and the Office of Research and Development, where she
reviewed development of standards under the Clean Air Act. Vicki also served as
Policy Director for the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, drafting
legislation that reduced toxic air pollution by 50% and linking tax breaks to firms'
environmental records. She was elected to the American College of Environmental
Lawyers in 2018 and holds a B.S. in biology from Emory and a M.P.A. from Harvard and
a J.D. from Georgetown.
Tomás Elias Carbonell, Deputy Assistant Administrator for Stationary Sources,
Office of Air and Radiation
Since 2012, Tomás Carbonell has held a number of positions at the Environmental
Defense Fund (EDF), most recently as Senior Counsel and Director of Regulatory
Policy for EDF’s U.S. Clean Air program. His work included leading EDF’s litigation and
regulatory advocacy in defense of the Clean Power Plan and carbon pollution standards
for new, modified and reconstructed power plants; defending Clean Air Act protections

for hazardous air pollution from power plants and industrial sources; and advocacy in
defense of EPA’s use of rigorous health science and economic analysis. From 2008
until 2012, Tomás was an Associate at Van Ness Feldman, LLP, where he counseled
diverse clients on federal legal and regulatory matters related to climate change, clean
energy, and environmental and electricity regulation. He has a J.D. from Yale
University, degrees in Environmental Change and Management and Development
Economics from the University of Oxford, and bachelors’ degrees in Chemical
Engineering, Economics, and Multidisciplinary Studies from North Carolina State
University.
Alison Cassady, Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy
Alison Cassady most
recently served as the Deputy Staff Director for the U.S. House of Representatives,
Select Committee on the Climate Crisis, where she managed a team of lawyers and
scientists to conceptualize, draft and deliver a congressional policy roadmap for
achieving net zero emissions by 2050 and building a clean energy economy that values
workers and advances environmental justice. From 2017 – 2019 she was the Managing
Director of the Energy and Environment Team at the Center for American Progress,
providing strategic planning and managerial support to a team working on climate
change policy, public lands conservation, and ocean protection. Alison also served on
the House Committee on Energy and Commerce and Committee on Oversight and
Government Reform. She holds a Master of Public Affairs from Indiana University
School of Public and Environmental Affairs and a B.S. in Foreign Service from
Georgetown University School of Foreign Service.
Dimple Chaudhary, Deputy General Counsel for Nationwide Resource Protection
Programs
Dimple Chaudhary joins EPA after serving as Deputy Litigation
Director at the Natural Resources Defense Council. Her work included litigation and
advocacy to protect communities from drinking water contamination and exposure to
toxics. Dimple was lead counsel for community groups in Flint, Michigan, in a case
brought to address lead contamination in the city's drinking water, which led to a
settlement requiring the replacement of all Flint's lead service lines within three
years. Prior to joining NRDC, she was an associate at WilmerHale and a law clerk for
the Honorable Carol Bagley Amon of the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of New York. She holds a bachelor's degree from Harvard University, a
master's degree in urban planning from the London School of Economics, and a J.D.
from Columbia Law School.
Rosemary Enobakhare, Associate Administrator for Public Engagement and
Environmental Education
Rosemary Enobakhare returns to EPA where she
served as the Deputy Associate Administrator for Public Engagement and
Environmental Education, leading the agency’s community outreach and strategic
engagement plans. Since then, she has been the Director of Campaigns at The Hub
Project, developing and managing large-scale advocacy campaigns that shift the
conversation around top progressive policies. She also worked for two years as the
Campaign Director at the Clean Water for All Campaign, serving as the principal point of

contact for stakeholders and overseeing all aspects of the campaign’s daily operations.
Rosemary is a graduate of Spelman College with a degree in Economics.
Philip Fine, Principal Deputy Associate Administrator for Policy
Dr. Fine
joins EPA after a 15 year career at the South Coast Air Quality Management District in
Southern California. He most recently served as the Deputy Executive Officer for the
Planning, Rule Development & Area Sources Division, where he oversaw all activities of
the Division, including development of State Implementation Plans and Air Quality
Management Plans, strategies and regulations for air pollution control, meteorology and
forecasting, air quality evaluation, air toxics risk assessment, emissions inventories,
socioeconomic analyses, transportation programs, and enforcement for area
sources. Prior to this role, Dr. Fine’s previous responsibilities at South Coast AQMD
included oversight of ambient air monitoring, laboratory services, quality assurance, and
source testing. Dr. Fine served on the California Air Resources Board’s legislativelymandated Research Screening Committee, and has also served on several EPA Clean
Air Scientific Advisory Committee expert panels. Before joining the South Coast AQMD,
Dr. Fine was a Research Assistant Professor at the University of Southern California,
Los Angeles where he taught courses and conducted extensive research on particulate
pollution, air monitoring technologies, and exposure assessment. He has over 50 peerreviewed scientific publications to date. He received his Ph.D. from the California
Institute of Technology in Environmental Science & Engineering, and his bachelor’s
degree in Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science & Engineering from the
University of California, Berkeley.
Radhika Fox, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of
Water
Prior to her appointment at EPA, Radhika Fox was the Chief
Executive Officer of the US Water Alliance, a national nonprofit organization advancing
policies and programs that build a sustainable water future for all. She has more than
20 years of experience in developing, policies, programs and issue-based advocacy
campaigns on the most salient water issues facing the nation including climate change,
affordability and innovative finance, water infrastructure investment, equity, and the
evolution of the One Water movement. Previously, Radhika directed policy and
government affairs for the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, which is
responsible for providing 24/7 water, wastewater, and municipal power services to
millions of Bay Area residents. She also served as the Federal Policy Director at
PolicyLink, where she coordinated the organization’s policy agenda on a wide range of
issues, including infrastructure investment, transportation, sustainable communities,
economic inclusion, and workforce development. Radhika has a M.A. in City and
Regional Planning from the University of California, Berkeley, and a B.A. in Religion and
Philosophy from Columbia University.
Michal Ilana Freedhoff, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator for Chemical
Safety and Pollution Prevention (starting 1/25) Michal Ilana Freedhoff joined the
Senate Environment and Public Works Committee as its Minority Director of Oversight
in February 2017. She has more than twenty years of government experience,
beginning in 1996 in then-Congressman Ed Markey’s office as a Congressional Science

and Engineering fellow after receiving a Ph.D. in physical chemistry at the University of
Rochester. She has also served on the staffs of the House Science Committee, the
House Select Committee on Energy Independence and Global Warming, the House
Energy and Commerce Committee and the House Natural Resources Committee. Her
legislative work includes the fuel economy provisions in the 2007 Energy Independence
and Security Act, a law requiring the creation of an online database of dangerous
consumer product safety defects, the 2016 re-authorization of the Toxic Substances
Control Act, and 2019 legislation to address PFAS contamination. She lives in
Bethesda, MD with her husband and four children.
Joseph Goffman, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and
Radiation
Joe Goffman returns to EPA after serving from 2009 – 2017 as the
Associate Assistant Administrator for Climate and Senior Counsel in the Office of Air
and Radiation, where he provided policy and legal counsel on a wide range of climate
policy and Clean Air Act regulatory and implementation issues and rulemakings. Since
2017 he has served as the Executive Director of the Environmental and Energy Law
Program at Harvard Law School where he led a team of attorneys and communications
specialists providing information and analysis to stakeholders, government decision
makers and the media, and offering innovative responses on emerging issues in the
areas of federal, state and municipal energy and electricity law and environmental and
administrative law as well as in selected areas of corporate law. Joe also worked on the
U.S. Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works as the Democratic Chief
Counsel and Majority Senior Counsel. He holds B.A. and J.D. degrees from Yale
University.
Lindsay Hamilton, Associate Administrator for Public Affairs
Lindsay
Hamilton comes to EPA from Climate Nexus, a communications non-profit, where she
was senior director of national media strategy. She also spent time as the chief
spokesperson for The George Washington University, the chief of staff and a vice
president with the Center for American Progress, and she served in roles in both the
U.S. House of Representatives and the and the U.S. Senate. Early on in her career,
she worked for ABC News. Lindsay earned a B.A. in international affairs and political
science from The George Washington University. She earned her master’s degree from
the Columbia University School of International and Public Affairs. She is originally from
Omaha, Nebraska.
Sinceré Harris, White House Liaison
Sinceré Harris joins EPA with
years of senior-level experience in developing strategies to define, communicate and
achieve political goals. Since 2015 she has served as the Executive Director of the
Pennsylvania Democratic Party, where she was at the forefront of successful statewide
coordinated campaigns, approving and managing multi-million dollar coordinated
budgets, and led the formation of the 2020 organizing team. In 2020, Sinceré was
named the Pennsylvania Senior Advisor for Joe Biden for President, including advising
a team of over 200 on digital organizing, voter protection, political and coalition building,
and communications. She previously worked as the Assistant Deputy for Legislative

Affairs for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Sinceré has a degree in Psychology
from Temple University.
Melissa Hoffer, Principal Deputy General Counsel
Prior to joining EPA, Melissa
Hoffer was with the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office where she served as the
Chief of the Energy and Environment Bureau and oversaw the work of the Bureau’s
attorneys on matters including prosecuting civil and criminal enforcement of
environmental laws, energy policy, ratepayer advocacy, defensive cases, and
affirmative advocacy, including litigation in support of EPA’s Mercury and Air Toxics
Standards. In 2020, Melissa was inducted as a Fellow into the American College of
Environmental Lawyers; she has received a 2020 Meritorious Service Award from the
National Association of Attorneys General, a Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly Top
Women of Law award in 2013, and a Boston Bar Association President’s award in
2007. Melissa served for over five years as a vice president of Conservation Law
Foundation and director of its Healthy Communities and Environmental Justice
Program, and director of its New Hampshire Advocacy Center. Melissa practiced at
WilmerHale for many years where her focus was environmental law and litigation. She
holds a J.D. from Northeastern University School of Law, an M.Ed. from the University
of Massachusetts, and a B.A. from Hampshire College with a focus on education.
Casey Katims, Deputy Associate Administrator for Intergovernmental
Affairs
Casey Katims most recently served as Director of Federal and InterState Affairs for Washington Governor Jay Inslee, working as his primary advisor on
federal policy issues and directing the state of Washington’s engagement with
Congress, the White House, federal agencies, fellow governors’ offices and various
other stakeholders in D.C. Prior to this role, he spent five years as a policy advisor in
the U.S. House of Representatives for Rep. Suzan DelBene, developing bills and
amendments on a range of issues and helping manage her responsibilities on the
House Ways and Means Committee. Casey has a degree in Political Science from
Vassar College and grew up in Edmonds, Washington.
John Lucey, Special Assistant to the Administrator
John Lucey joins EPA
from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ), starting as a
Legislative Analyst in 2015. He has served since 2019 as the Chief Strategy Officer,
helping create and manage the strategic implementation of both North Carolina’s Clean
Energy Plan and Risk and Resiliency Plan. He also provided guidance to the
Department on significant State initiatives including the Duke Energy Coal Ash
Settlement, the North Carolina Environmental Justice and Equity Board and the
Chemours Consent Order. John holds a B.A. in Political Science from North Carolina
State University and an Associate of Arts degree from Central Piedmont Community
College.
Dan Utech, Chief of Staff
Dan Utech has over 20 years of experience in the
federal environmental and energy sectors., including as a Presidential Management
Fellow in 1997/1998 with assignments at EPA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and the U.S. Forest Service. From 2014 – 2017 he served at the White

House Domestic Policy Council, including as Deputy Assistant to the President for
Energy and Climate Change, where he led the White House and cross-governmental
teams to implement and coordinate communications for President Obama’s Climate
Action Plan, oversaw the Administration’s energy and climate change strategy, and
promoted the President’s agenda in Congress. Dan also served as Senior Advisor to
the Secretary at the U.S. Department of Energy, where his responsibilities included
budget development and management of key initiatives such as nuclear waste. Prior to
his federal agency experience, Dan was Senior Advisor to Senator Hillary Rodham
Clinton, advising the Senator on all energy and environmental issues, including climate
change, clean diesel, and energy efficiency, as well as air and water quality, toxic
substances and endangered species. He has been a lecturer at the Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies, from which he received an M.E.S. degree. He also
holds degrees from the Yale School of Management and Amherst College.
Here’s to you and a peaceful, regenerating world too,
Margo
Margo Farnsworth
Screendoor Consulting
Screendoorconsulting.com
615.478.4889
Contributing author in Wildness: Relations of People and Place
Give good people good information and they'll do good things.
(If you've just received this single newsletter, it may be because I thought you'd be
interested in this particular subject. You may or may not get others. If you want on my
list regularly, e-mail me. If you want off my list, e-mail me. Thanks!)

